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Dear parents

Drop and go
Please be reminded that if your child is in Gr2-7, Wingfield Avenue morning 
drop off is a 'drop and go' routine. The children are very much able to walk 
up on their own and the staff at the gate are instructed to enforce this. The 
teacher on duty can assist you if you deal with any reluctance. We talk about 
developing resilient, gritty kids - this is a simple routine that empowers each 
one! 

Staff news
- Congratulations to Mrs Natasha Joao (nee Antunes) on her marriage during 
the midterm break! 

- Welcome to Mr Percy Thipe in his new role on the full time Bellavista staff. 
Percy will be taking on increasing responsibilities in the Front Office and you 
will interact with him around the reception needs of your child. 

Parent feedback
Shortly, you will receive an invitation to attend your term end feedback if 
your child is in the INTERSEN Phase. Please be on the lookout for this and be 
sure to confirm your appointment with your child's class teacher. 

Sport news
- Reminder: Interhouse Cross Country
Our next interhouse event is Cross Country on 27 July 2017. It will run during 
school hours. 

- The winter sports programme continues for the next two weeks. In Physical 
Education, the children will start learning some basic touch rugby and 
hockey skills. 

Enjoy the week 
Alison Scott
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